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Watch Out fo·r that ICE! 
• 
Traver Riggins • campus Edr.or 
Exposed water on the corner of Barry Place and 8th Street has proven a hazard 
in freezing temperatures. For a week, the water has been pumped out of a man· 
hole into the sewers, making a constant stream on the sidewalk and asphalt. 
Iverson Bell, a senior electrical engineering major, placed a cone over the icy 
sidewalk, concerned for the students losing their footing. Adria Anderson 
(above), a senior sociology major, tries to avoid the ice. 
-"Rhi ~igmaJ~iJ.lnnorSttocal High School Students 
BY ALEESA MANN 
Staff Writer 
Martinctte Jennifer and 
Brittney Govan were the guests 
of honor Monday night at the 
Alpha Tau chapter of Phi Sigma 
Pi 's First Scholarship Dinner. 
The two high school se-
niors were honored with $500 
scholarships from the honors 
fraternity based on their com-
munity involvement, grade point 
average. and financial need. 
Govan,' a senior at \.Yood~ 
row Wilson Senior High, applied 
for the scholarship after being 
advised to do so by her mentor, 
Jessica Brown. 
Govan could barely hide 
h.er enthusiasm when talking 
about being a scholarship re-
cipient. 
"I am excited," Govan 
said with a big smile. "I feel very 
blessed and I am very honored 
that I was selected for the schol-
arship." 
scholarship for. 
"I am anending Bennett 
College and I plan to major in 
early childhood education and 
business administration," Gov-
an said. "ffhe scholarship) will 
assist me with my books and my 
tuition." 
Jennifer has also mapped 
out her pla11s for college and the 
scholarship. 
"I plan to go to Towson 
University and study forensic 
chemistry because I want to be a 
forensic scientist," Jennifer said. 
"The scholarship is really going 
to help me. Actually, it's my first 
scholarship that I've received, so 
I'm really happy about getling 
this. I can actually use this to 
send off my enrollment fee that 
is due now." 
Jennifer found out about 
the scholarship online and 
learned more about it during a 
presentation Phi Sigma Pi held 
at her high school, McKinley 
Technical High School. 
Kimeiy Willams • Staff Photographe< 
Phi Sigma Pi gave two area high school students $500 scholarships. 
Govan has already de-
cided on which t:ollegc she will 
attend and what she will use the 
"When [Phi Sigma Pi] 
> See SCHOLARSHIP, Page 3 
Group Continues Fight Against BET 
BY RALPH KINDRED II 
Contributing Writer 
Images of scantily dad video models oc-
cupied the screen as graduate finance major 
Getro Alise's remote found the channel that 
calls itself "black star power." 
"They arc not the essence of what the 
black community is about," Alise said. "The 
videos and the music, tlot only do we watch it, 
but other people watch and they pick what they 
see on TV as what black people are like and 
that is far from the truth." 
Some students at Howard are not both-
ered by the programming offered by Black En-
tertainment Television (BET). 
Chioma Ota, a sophomore advertising 
major, 'said, "I like to .get a laugh in during the 
day by watching 'Hell !;>ate."' 
While the topic of BET sparks positive 
reactions to some, ToddJohnson, a senior ad-
rcinistration of justice major, was eager to voice 
his opinions to the contrary. 
"I thought that there would be better 
. . 
television and shows on BET," Jolu1son said of 
the network's ownership by Viacom. "Instead, 
we get 'Wayans Bros.' marathons. They are 
not portraying black people as they could be. 
I'd like to sec better writing in the shows and 
I'd like to see more family-oriented shows like 
the normal range of shows shown on CBS, Fox 
and ABC, which are not necessarily focused on 
what is funny. Black culture is not always about 
comedy, so I think that some more serious pro-
gran~1ning would be more interesting." 
Since. early September, members of the 
"Enough is Eno\1gh" campaign have bet:n stag-
ing peaceful protests In 'front of BET CEO . 
Deborah Lee~ house.' The platform of the 
campaign asks for corporate responsibility from 
those high in powe1: • 
According to its mission, Enough is 
Enough "prohibits lyrical and visual content 
that .objectifies/ women; promotes illegal activ~ 
ity; portrays black and Latino . men as 'gang-. 
sters, pimps, thugs and players,' and c'elebrates 
the usage of derogatory na1nes for males and 
females." · 
Enough is Enough would like to inake 
'A la Carte' cable available through a federal 
mandate. The proposal would allow viewers to 
opt out of channels that may contain offensive 
content from what is normally bundled with 
standard cable packages. 
·In an interview with National Public Ra-
dio, the Rev. Delman L. Coates, Ph.D., leader 
of the Enough is Enough campaign, said, 
"BET presents itself 1as ~e premier provider 
of content for and about African . Americans, 
making them a key player in. this. But this isn't 
about BET It is larger than BET the issue. This 
campaign isn't a campaign, .it's focused on the 
kinds of representations of black wpmen and 
black mep that are projected and celebrated in 
p~pular culture." . . 
In a press release, BET wrote that they 
support artists' rights and the First Am,end-
ment, stating, "We have an ongoing dialogue 
\vi th. the labels and the artists to find a balance 
Oct\-veen free and responsiple expression," the 
statement said. "We encourage the Enough is 
Enough Campaign to do the same." 
. 
Volunteers Gear 
Up for ASB. Trip 
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER 
Staff Writer 
Spring break will serve as 
another opportunity to volun-
teer in rebuililing and repair-
ing Hurricane Katrina-ravaged 
New Orleans for Gabriele Ward 
and hundred5 of her fellow vol-
unteers as she returns to the 
area for the third time to fulfill 
her "calling." 
"\Ve tntly feel like it's 
part of Ollf calling as students, 
and we want to.be a part of the 
story and help rebuild the city," 
said Ward, a senior business 
administration major and 2008 
Alternative Spring Break (ASB) 
fundraising chair. 
Most students by now 
have realized that spring break 
is just around the corner and are 
planning trips, and ASB is no 
exception as the upcoming ap-
plication deadline for volunteers 
is Ftiday. 
Ward said that through 
ASB trips she has discovered her 
passion for helping people and 
being a seivant to others. 
Alternative Spring Break 
has been in effect for more than 
a decade. and was chatnpioned 
D)' the" Rev. Bernard Richard-
son, dean of Andrew Rankin 
Memorial Chapel. The trip was 
created as an opportunity for 
students to discern their calling 
through service. 
Since Katrina devastated 
New O rleans in September 
2005, Alternative Spring Break 
has turned into the annual re-
visiting of New Orleans to help 
rebuild and repair the city. 
"In previous years, vol-
unteers helped with a range 
of things, inclncling building 
homes, reconstrtlction, environ-
mental clean up and tutoring," 
said junior political science ma-
jor Gerald Ashby Jr., ASB coor-
dinator. 
"Last year was definitely 
very effective, and this year we 
hope to. focus on education and 
environment restoration," · he 
said. 
Each year, 1nore students 
have traveled. to New Orleans 
by the busload to volunteer. In 
2006, 250 students participated 
in ASB. 
In 2007, the volunteer ef-
fort was done in phases; 500 un-
dergraduate students followed 
75 from the law school to New 
Orleans. • 
.Jt 
So far, 300 applications 
have been submitted for ASB 
this year. and Ashby said he an-
ticipates just as many as previ-
ous years by Frida)~ 
"There's been such a 
growth and change in ASB from 
30 students to 500 students, and 
we pray that we continue to be 
effective in New Orleans at1d 
wherever else we go," Ashby 
said. 
Ashby said that as .many 
larger organi:1,ations with profes-
sional conu·actors have left New 
Orleans, this year's volunteers 
v;ill be doing more work with 
residents and on varying proj-
ccts. 
Some believe rebuilding 
New O rleans is a project that is 
no longer a concern for mai1y. 
\\'ard said it has been al-
most three years since the hurri-
cane hit and New Orleans is' not 
in the news very much anymore, 
leaving many residents feeling 
forgotten. 
"They don't sec our faces 
and the black community down 
there enough," she said. "T here 
are special bonds that we build 
with the conununity and resi-
dents. \Ve truly feel like their 
fumil:; from anQther part of the 
country." 
Some students beJie,·e it is 
the job of the muversity to serve 
as an example of service, and 
remind others of New Orleans' 
devastation. 
''The university has do11e 
a.great ~ob to keep it in the fore-
front of people's minds," Ashby 
said. 
He said many students 
are excited about the upcoming 
trip because of the impact of 
previous years. 
"It is fleeting in many 
minds. but Dean Richardson 
always says that what's done on 
Howard's campus is reflective of 
the world," he said. "I hope that 
wt· can continue to be beacons 
of hope for the world." 
Students believe there is a 
lot to be gained from volunteer-
ing in New Orleans with ASB. 
'·Everyvohmtet:r has their 
own personal rea,~on for going, 
and every planning member has 
their own reason for organizing 
the trip," \Yard said. "\ Vhile my 
main job is fondraising, l want 
people to be a part of the story, 
and I want people to hear the 
> See ASB, Page 3 
Atfico Williams • Cootnootlng Photogiaphet 
Volunteers from Howard University will return to New Orleans to help 
with rebuildlng efforts nearly three years after Hurricane Katrina hil 
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Return to Gulf Coast 
Fulfills Students' Calling 
HQnor Fraternity' Gives local Teens .Scholarships 
C 0111i1111ed from FRONT, 
ASB 
residents' story because nobody is writ-
ing them down," she said. 
Ward said the first year she visited 
the Gulf Coast, many residents felt they 
did not have a way to be heard. 
"~ne of the great things about 
Howard students' position is we have a 
platform to send a loud message across 
the nation and the world, and give a 
voice to the voiceless," she said. 
To produce a trip as effective as 
previous years, it is important for ASB 
volunteers to fundraise. 
Last yea1; the university sponsored 
·a radio-thon with WHUR called ·~ 
r 
Helping Hand." The fundraising event 
accumulated S 150,000 for the tnp, in .1d-
dition to donations from corporate spon-
sors and individual donors. 
The previous ASB trips to New 
Orleans have been at no expense to stu-
dents. 
Ashby said that this }Car, t\SB 
looks forward to partnering with the.uni-
versity again, but no strategy has been 
oullined yet. 
"\Ve want students to be acti,·e in 
fundr.iising this year." he said. "Ho" .ud 
Universit) i~ very large and stretches 
internationally. \Ve want stuotnts to be 
prepared to help so that we can bring as 
many students, if not more, as previous 
years." 
Cowi1111ed from FRONT, 
SCHOLARSHIP 
tame to Ill) school, the\ 
were talking about thl' 
things that the) stand for, 
scholarship and leadership," 
Jennifer said. "It was really a 
lot of things th.it 1 connect-
ed with because I sec myself 
as a leader and I reall> think 
that their giving back to the 
community i~ good bccausC' 
a lot of kids don "t get this 
opportunity." 
The Endo\\ ment 
Fund was created with the 
goal of servicing the local 
communit y. 
\\'hat started out as a 
casual conversation between 
fund Chairrn?.n Lloyd Free-
man and \ 'ice Chairman 
Floyd ~litchell is no" an 
established scholarship fund 
for college-bound students 
in the \\'ashington. D.C. area 
provided through Phi Sigma 
)>· I. 
''Alpha Tau is the 
onl}' chapter at a historically 
black college or university, 
and there [arc] only three 
other chapters that have 
established an endowment 
fund in the national orga-
nization," said ~1itlhell, a 
2006 Howard graduate. "So 
this is a really big deal be-
cause we probably have, if 
not the largest, close to one 
of the second or third [larg-
est) endowment funds in the 
total organization." 
The national presi-
dent of Phi Sigma Pi Frater-
nit) Inc., J onah Goodman, 
and the founder of Phi Sig-
ma Pi Alpha Tau Chapter, 
Uerek Simmons, along with 
other distinguished guests, 
were in attendance to witness 
the historical moment. 
'·It means a lot to 
us to be able to give scholar-
ships to the local communit). 
and honestly we hope it is 
able to grow into something 
bigger where we 're able to 
offer more funds and more 
scholarships to students," 
said senior legal communica-
tions major Shaquana John-
son, a brother in Phi S11:111a 
Pi. " It's a big thing bccaust• 
it's our first time doing it and 
it's been very productinc .u1cl 
we're able to help someone fi-
nancially to a11c11d college." 
Johnson co11tim1l·cl, 
'1\side from the scholarship. 
we hope that they arc able to 
take away from it the oppor-
tunities that you're able toll' 
ceive in college. ~1aybc wht·n 
the} go to college. they'll 
join an organization or gin· 
back in some wa\ even if nut 
through an orgam1:a11on. 111 
community service bn-.111~ 
essentially, what wc'r.: doinK 
is giving back." 
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Area Museums OfferValentirie's Day Date Alternatives 
BY CRYSTAL CRANMORE 
Staff Writer 
Sophomore biology 
major Candace Bcnoil ",mis 10 
do somelbing different from the 
usual dinner and movfr sc1·ncs 
wilh her sweclhean this \f.'llen-
tinc's Day. 
"\ \'e though1 about go-
ing ice $kating. but "c might also 
visit places like the Lincoln l\lc-
morial," she said. "\\'e want to 
explore D.C." 
Benoit's plans arc music 
10 1hc C':}rs of execulivcs al Cul-
tural Tourism DC, whid1 is oficr-
ing a series of events for lovebirds, 
eliminating any pressure students 
may ha,·e to be original :111d cre-
a1ivc for their dates this >ear. 
live, Tate is known for using glass 
as a sculp1ure medium. He was 
named "Outstanding Emerging 
Artist for \ Vashington D.C." in 
2003 and was one of OUT Alaga· 
cint's I 00 people of the year in 
2004. One of his famous pieces is 
"the Sacred Heart of Healing." 
"It's a gigantic glass 
heart 1hat I made in honor of 
my mom, who was diagnosed 
with cancer," Tate said. "This 
\ Veclnesda}. I will be talking 
about that piece as well as talk-
ing about different images of love 
found throughout the museum." 
The Hillwood Estate, 
~1useums and Gardens is also 
hosting a series of programs 
throughout the month. 
On Valentine's Day, 
visitors can begin their night with 
a Champagne toast and enjoy a 
rare opportunity to enjoy Hill-
wood at night. 
Cultural Tourism DC. 
a nonprofit coalition, will link 
museum lovers to \\lashington's 
heritage and arts. It is offering 
more 1han 25 programs at vari-
ous ins1itutions this mon1h. ,\few 
of them cater to \ 'alcntine 's Da): 
Panicipants will receive 
a token of affection from the mu-
seum gift shop, a 10 percent off 
coupon and a decadent chocolate 
treal. 
Pll04o eo...ry ol .... , can 
Each year, couples struggle to come up with origin al Valentine's Day Ideas. Museums offer alternatives for sweethearts who want to lfy something different. 
The Smi1hsonian 
Anwric;m An l\luscum, loc·ated 
on tt•h and f strcels, N. \ V., will 
be hos1ing a free gallery 1alk with 
ar1is1 Tim Tale. 
A \\'ashington, D.C. na-
fhe night features a 
tour of the mansion that high-
lights the passions of regal wom-
en whose stories are displayed in 
lht Hillwood collection. such as 
Catherine the Great and f\ larie 
Antoinette. Reservations an· re-
quired and admission is S35 per 
person and $25 for Hillwood 
Friends. 
Espionage Revealed in District 
BY BRIITANY FITZPATRICK 
Contributing Writer 
The International Spy 
i\ luscum is the first and on1r 
public museum in the United 
States dedicated exclush·ch lo 
espionage. 
It is •he onl) museum in 
the world to pro,idc a global 
pcrspecti\'e on the arl of undcr-
co,·er operations. The Interna-
tional Spy l\luseum houses the 
largest public display of inter-
national espionage-related arti-
facts. 
"I think it ''ould be rcalh , 
cool to be a Sp);" $aid 11-,ear-
old Thoma:; \Vatson 1 ,;siting 
elementary student from Con-
necticut. "You ha\'e to be re-
ally smart, but e\·ery day is an 
adventure." 
From the museum, one 
can al,o learn about the 'to-
ries of indi\idual spies, .1s told 
through film and interacth·e 
stale-of-.the-art exhibits, which 
<lid in understanding the ntr-
rt•nt and historic impact of the 
SI'>' 
The museum w.\s created 
by the l\lalrite Compan). ,, com-
panr based in Cle\•eland. Their 
mission is to de\'clop inno\<lti,·c 
museums and educational proj-
ects nationally through the work 
of research directors, top nm-
scum and exhibition de,i1,'11ers, 
innovati\'c video and computer 
dC\·clopers and leading archi-
tects and interior designers. 
The International Spy 
~fuseum opened on July 19, 
2002, and has been fulfilling the 
fantasies of spy enthusiasts ever 
smce. 
Bryan Seitz. a \Vashing-
ton, D.C. resident, came to the 
museum with his t\vo sons, 1\-ii-
chael and Gary. 
"They have been want-
ing to come here for the longest 
tin1c, and to be honest so ha\'e 
l," Seitz said. ": like this muse-
um becau~e it's something that 
C\·eryone can cnjo}~" , 
He continued, "It's not 
just for kids. Adults can have a 
good time too. \l\'e all dreamed 
about being a spy at some point 
during our childhood. I guess I 
get to be a kid again for a few 
hours. It's good for the kids 
though, because they're learn-
ing but they're ha\ing fun doing 
it.,, 
The mission of the In-
ternational Spy l\-1useum is to 
engage and educate the public 
about espionage while effective-
ly enhancing their understand-
ing of its important role in, and 
impact on, current and historic 
events. 
According to the Mu-
seum s founder and chairman, 
i\ lilton .t- lalt£, "T he lnterna-
tion"ll Spy Museum is more 
than history - more than in-
formation or entertainment 
its mission is 10 reflect the 
significance of intelligence as a 
critical component of national 
security." 
Other cool features of 
the museum include the spy 
school, where ,;sitors can ex-
amine more than 200 spy gad-
gets, weapons, bugs, cruneras, 
vehicles and teclmologies. 
According to the official 
\ \leb site, patrons can also learn 
about microdots and imisible 
ink. buttonhole cameras. sub-
marine recording systems and 
ingenious disguise techniqu~ 
de\'eloped by Iiollywood for the 
CIA. Visitors can uncover the 
stories behind the spycrafi, why 
and how these artifacts were de-
veloped, and by which "side." 
"I think that it was cool 
how ther talked about the his-
tory of the spies," said Ryan 
Hertzfeld, who is considering 
celebrating his nin1h birthday 
at the museum. "Like the real-
life people. Tile) told about 
their li\'CS and the things that 
they did." 
Guests can adopt "a CO\'· 
er identity" and learn why an 
operative needs one. 'D1er may 
even choose to test their skills of 
observation, analysis and sur-
,·cillance at interacth·c stations. 
Sophomore broadcast 
journalism m:~or. Melissa Noel 
is a lover of museums and would 
be intc1estccl in trying something 
ne\' this year with her Valentine. 
"l\h \'alentine lives out 
of state." Nod said. "Since we do 
not get to sec each other often. 
we hope to think outside the box 
and do something different. I like 
museums because I feel they have 
a lot to offer. During the holidays. 
the} rcall~ come to~ethcr .llld 
have great exhibits. l would defi-
nitcl> go to any \'alentinc's Day 
exhibits that the museums have, 
and I think my \'alentine would 
like it too." 
Nonprofit Caters to the Sick 
BY COLLEEN CHALLENGER 
Contributma Writer 
\\ 11at staned exactl> 20 
years ago at a chun:h m South-
west D.C. has developed into the 
District's top nonprofit organiza-
tion J<Cxxl and Friends. 
Tending to the need of a 
friend who was diagnosed ,,;th 
AIDS, the Rev. Carla Gorrell 
decided that no person suffering 
with the disease should have to 
go without a proper meal every 
da): 
Gorrell, with the a~sistance 
of ti e \\"c,tminster Presbytcri .. n 
Church local restaurants and a 
rclath·eh small number of \'ol-
unteers, began the organization 
l·bod and Friends, which delivers 
fresh, nutritional meals on a dai-
ly basis to those who suffer from 
Hl\' .\IDS in the District. 
\\ith the number of those 
infected with HI\' I AIDS .md 
other illnl~ses on the rise, the 
numbn of clients scekmg J;ood 
and Fri1·nd~ services also saw an 
llllrl';\Sl' 
In need of more 5pace 
and assist.mce, f'OOd and Friend~ 
opened their new 25.000 square 
foot fat1lll\ al 219 Riggs Road, 
N. E. ii\ October 200 I. 
foday, the Food and 
Friend~ that once was is no Ion-
ger, but the organization has be-
gun a new chapter. 
It no longer sen es the Dis-
trict's HI\'/AJDS infected pop-
ulation exclusively. but all those 
who suffer from t anccr or any 
other life-threatening illnesses. 
Food and Friends has e'-cn 
extended its dcli\'ery scn1ce to 
seven counties in ~faryland and 
SC\'Cn counties and six indepen-
dent cities in Virginia. 
\ Vhat makes Food and 
Friends one of the "Best Non-
Profits," as dubbed by the T1-'tzsh-
mg/Qn Bladt, is their ever-so-close 
attention to detail' 
\\'ith three profes5ional 
chiefs and four nutritionists on 
staff, they have come to develop 
14 different special dielS 10 cater 
to the needs of each client. 
Readily equipped for six 
out of se\'en days a week, Food 
and Friends sen·es a minimum 
of 3,000 clients with meals and 
groceries. 
Some would say the back-
bone of the org.rni1ation lays 
,,1th those who volunteer. Elev-
en-year \'eteran volunteer Gary 
Samuels said. "If it was not for 
tl1e \'oluntcers, we would not be 
an> thing." 
Annually, rood and 
Friends has thousands volunteer 
at their organit.-'ltion. Conunu-
nications Director Li'la Bandera 
. 
said people \'Olunteer "because 
of our nu<.sion." She al'>O said 
that ''hat the \'oluntecrs do is "so 
tangible." 
A.s st.1ted in Food and 
Fncnds brochure. it's a mission 
tl1at strives to "foster a conunu-
nit) for men and women and 
children li\ing ,,;th Hf\' I AJ OS. 
cancer and other life-<:hallenging 
illnesses by preparing and de-
li,·cring specialized meals and 
groceries in conjunction with the 
nutrition counseling." 
l\ lam of the sick may 
ha,·e had to make the deci~ion 
bct\\een purchasing food and 
needed mt·dications if it weren't 
for li:xxl and Friends 
Howard almnna and Di-
rect 'i\lail Associate for Food and 
Friends Alicia King-Toles spoke 
of how she once worked in the 
corporate world but no'' works 
in the nonprofit !<CCtor. 
She said it is about "be-
ing able to make a connection 
C\'CT) d.1), not JUSt when I vohm-
tce1 ed." 
Bandera said, "\\'c look 
for \'oluntcers who ''e c.111 rely 
on and [who] come ,,;th an open 
he'lrt and mind." 
There arc se\ era I \'olun-
1cer positions to C'hoo'r from, 
induding kitchen a-.s1st.111Cl', gro-
cer) pantry a.ssistance, expend-
ing and administrative. 
Year of The Rat Celebrated in Chinese ·Lunar Festivities 
Janeua freeman· Con1nb\11lng Pho4ographer 
Chinese Lunar New Year celebrations in Washington, D.C. Included a parade and exhibitions of tradlllonal Chinese 
culture In Chinatown on Sunday. This marks the year or the Rat, the hardest working sign in the Chinese zodiac. 
...... -.. - . . 
BY JESSICA MCCORVEY 
Contributing Writer 
Little girls with fans acros~ 
their faces laughed as their mom 
and clad took pictures of lhcm 
in the.: al"ll'rnoon. 
Boys found firecr;1ckcrs 
and 1hrew 1hc.m as hard .ts the} 
could on the ground lo sec who 
can get the loudest '·POP!" 
Hundreds of people 
walked lhl streets to the be;its 
of lradition<1l Chinese music 
while waiting anxiously to see 
the great d<1nce of the dragon. 
It is the \Car of the Rat, 
and Chinese Lunar ~ew Year 
ha' m.idc ;111 appe.1rancc in 
\\'ashini;;ton. D.C. On :Sunday, 
the streets of Chinatown were 
filled with confetti, young and 
old aduhs and children who 
laughed and danced. 
The entertainment in-
cluded the traditional music of 
Chinese culture made by the 
sounds of drums, traditional 
Chinese dances, a cultural exhi-
bition and ;1 parade. 
Imani, a 10-year-old 
\\'ashington. D.C. resident, 
lo\'ed 1hc dragon. which was her 
fa\'orite. 
"l\ I) dad takes me C\'· 
el) year," she said while riding 
on her dad's shoulders as they 
waited in .1 long line for Chinese 
food. " I love to sec the dragon 
dance, and then I lo,·e lo eat 
Chinese food with nw dad." 
Other children gasped as 
1he dragons danced continued. 
Chinese Lunar New Year 
began T hurscl<r)' on tlw \ \'cstern 
calendar. 
The Lunar Ne" Year is 
known to have started around 
2600 B.C. under the n1lc of the 
Emperor Huang Ti. who intro-
duced the first Chinese zodiac. 
cycle. 
The New Year is meant to 
bring hope to a new time, leave 
behind lhc old }Car, open li\'es 
to good luck and remove any 
bad luck th.u may exist. 
Some tradition.II Chinese 
Lunar New Year traditions in-
clude the use of lhe color red 
and fireworks, which were tradi-
tionally used to cast orr evil spir-
its; the dragon and lion dance, 
which are now used as a symbol 
of strength; and finally the giv-
ing of red envelopes filled ''1th 
money to family members and 
friends. 
Theo Hollingsworth, a 
junior film m•uor, happened to 
walk in to the parade after getting 
off tl1e l\fctro. " I didn't know 
what was going on when I got 
off the Metro with my boys," he 
said. " But we stuck around and 
actually had fun. \ Ve thought 
the parade was cool." 
Ht added. "\ \'e were go-
m~ 10 go to fuddruckcr<. but 
Olllc \\C saw the Chinese p.1-
r.1dc, ''' knew ''c had to get 
somt• Chint·sc food. I would 
at ll1alh consider roming h.1l k 
ncxl 't';lr." 
'I he Chinese Luna1 Year 
celebration in ChinatO\\ n ''as 
an exc1ung and culturalh dif-
ferent experience for many tit} 
~c,iclcnts, but it was an impor-
tant and spiritual expcricnt·e for 
1hose of Chinese descent. 
M.my explained the sig-
nifo: .1nte of the Chinese cl<11l(.es 
.mcl 11111,ic to their pet•rs who 
''ere not farniliar ''1th tht cul-
ture Loc-.11 resident Jennifer 
I !ao ''·'s one of those people. 
"It is really exci ting telling 
lll} friends about my culture. be-
cause it means so much to me," 
she said. 
She added. ''\\'hen I have 
Ill} children, I ,,;11 pass down to 
them Ill\ lo' e for Chinese cul-
• 
ture." 
Those born in the )Car of 
lhe Rat include people born in 
I 912. 192-1-. 1936, I 9i8. 1960, 
1972. 1984-. I 996. 
J he rat is the hardest 
working sign in tht Chinese zo-
dim;, and according to Chinese 
e11 lll11T, all "Rats" wi ll overcome 
their obstacles in 2008 . 
. . . ... ' . . "' .. ' . ' . . . . . , .. -
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Bush's Proposed Budget Not 
Acceptable to Democrats 
BY ALEESA MANN 
Staff Writer 
President George \V. Bush 
has proposed his budget for the 
2009 fiscal year, which aims lo 
address economic challenges, 
sustain prosperity, ensure safety 
for all Americans and balance 
the budget by 2012. 
But in the eyes of Demo-
cratic members of Congress, the 
means of attaining these objec-
tives a re not acceptable. 
"It's a budget that achieves 
some important objectives," 
Bush said as he addressed his 
cabinet. "One, it understands 
our top priority is to defend our 
country, so we fund our military, 
as well as fund the homeland 
security. Secondly, the budget 
keeps our economy growing ... 
Thirdly, we recognize that in or-
der for this economv to grow, it's 
important to make the tax relief 
permanent. And that's what this 
budget reflects." 
In seeking lo aid the econ-
omy. the budget provides tax de-
ductions to businesses purchas-
ing equipment and allots SI 00 
billion for temporary relief that 
would allow Americans to keap 
more of their paychecks to spend 
"as they see fit." 
The budget also increases 
mortgage financing options for 
home buyers, creates programs 
that would help educate consum-
ers in the housing market and 
provides $2 billion for a program 
to expand affordable housing 
and minority ownership. 
"I think that it's good 
that he's trying to do something 
(about the economy], but it's still 
up for debate as to whether what 
he is doing is the right thing," 
said Michael Varner, a senior 
political science major and presi-
dent of the College Republicans. 
"It's still up for debate on wheth-
er or not his policy will work to 
the benefit of the economy." 
Education is a major com-
ponent of the budget. In hoping 
to continue the improvement of 
the education S}'Stem, Bush has 
set aside Sl4.3 billion to con-
tinue the No Child Left Behind 
programming. 
Bush has also asked that 
the Pell Grant be increased from 
S4,800 to S5.~00 b\ 20 J 2. 
' According to the National 
Association of Student financial 
Aid Administrators (NASFAA), 
the request would provide 8138 
billion in federal student aid 
grants and loans for I 0.9 million 
students and parents in 2009. 
"He is increasing the 
amount of Pell Grants to help 
college students continue their 
education, and I think it'll be 
very beneficial to all the students 
that otherwise cbuld not afford 
I 
• , PllOIO COJl1esy of - nil 'JO" 
President Bush s pr~posed bud~et f~r the ~009 fiscal year includes a $515 billfon allotment for the Department 
of Defense, a $178 billion reduction m Medicare spending and an increase in funding for Pell Grants by 2012. 
to go to college," freshman fi-
nance major Bharat \Vood said. 
"Hopefully, his focus on the edu-
cation system will improve the 
performance of students in it." 
National defense and 
homeland security account for 
some of the largest expenditures 
in the budget. 
The Department of De-
fense will have $515 billion set 
aside, $70 billion is allptted to 
fund the activities of the G lobal 
\Var on Terror and almost $6 bil-
lion will go toward the security 
of the nation's transportation 
system, providing more screen-
ing devices and securiry person-
nel. 
"We are engaged in pro-
longed conflict and it is expensive, 
and so it is the highest spending 
increase since World \Var II," 
Varner said. " \<Vars cost money 
and because of the type of war 
we're fighting because of the in-
creases in technology in military 
apparatus, we are going to see 
an increase in spending to fight 
wars. \Vhether or not you agree 
or disagree with the war, we arc 
in agreements that the majority 
of this money is for defense." 
The provisions enumer-
ated in the budget are all aligned 
with Bush's goal of balancing the 
budget by 2012. 
By cutting entitlement 
spending with a S 178 billion re-
I 
duction in tvlcdicare spending, 
Bush has projected a savings of 
S208 billion over five years. 
Speaker of the House 
Nancy Pelosi recently expressed 
her disagreement with the pro-
posed budget through a press 
release. 
"The President's misguid-
ed budget cuts health care for se-
niors and working families, freez-
es lifesaving medical research, 
raises health care costs for veter-
ans and slashes energy assistance 
- all at a time of rising prices 
and a slowing economy," she said 
in the release. 
According to Pelosi, 
"Democrats reject the misplaced 
priorities of the President's bud-
get, which once again is a step 
backwards for our nation." 
She continued, "The 
Democratic-led Congress will of-
fer a budget that takes America 
in a New Direction, making criti-
cal investments to strengthen our 
cconom\ and create jobs, help-
ing Americans struggling with 
the high costs of health care, en-
ergy and groceries, and working 
to restore fiscal responsibility." 
The 2009 budget marks 
a 7 .2 percent increase over this 
year's budget and, if Congress 
approves the budget, it will mark 
the first time in the nation's his-
tory that the budget will exceed 
S3 trillion. 
• 
I • 
• 
• 
• 
-In Short I 
Reauthorizing No Child I 
Left Behind to expand 
school choice and charter 
school options for 
students in need. 
Reauthorization of the 
State Children's Health 
Insurance Program to 
help make sure .that poor 
children can get the 
health care they need. 
Give $65 million 
- 30 percent more 
than last year - to 
the Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development's Housing 
Counseling Program. 
Give $150 million 
to the Neighborhood 
Reinvestment 
Corporation tq help 
educate consumers. fight 
foreclosed homes and to 
have a healthier housing 
market. 
Enforce Renewable 
Fuel Standard bill that 
requires an emission 
standard of 35 miles per 
gallon by 2020 to lower I 
gasoline consumption. I 
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Students Struggle 
At Being Young, 
Black Republicans 
BY JADA SMITH 
Staff Writer I 
Black Republicans, 
one of the many issues on the 
lis t of social taboos within the 
black community, can be cause 
for negative attention for Afri-
can Americans with conserva-
tive views. 
The Howard Univer-
sity College Republicans, one 
of thl· two student political 
parties on campus, is struggling 
to stay afloat due to a lack of 
membi;rs, which is reflective 
of the national percentage of 
blacks who vote Republican in 
the national elections - w1der 
15 percent. 
The question as to 
why there are so few black 
Republicans involved both on 
campus ,md on till' national 
front in pnlitics.mav be raised. 
l\<lichacl \'arner. pres-
ident of the Howard University 
College Republicans, said the 
answer is simple: it is a cycle 
that has been ingrained in the 
minds of African Americans 
from birth. 
"People have been 
raised this way," Varner said. 
'·Because your parents arc in 
the Democratic Party. you 're 
in the Democratic P .irty. Blacks 
have been socialized that way. 
And if you're not Democratic, 
then· vou bi:uer be Indepen-
dent. \\'e [Republicans] run 
into problems and conflicts .ill 
the time .. . it"s tough.·· 
He continHed, ':Just 
about everybody in school 
knows that I'm a Republican 
and people acknowledge me as 
a Republican negatively all the 
time." 
The Ho\\·ard Univer-
sity College Rcpublican5 stand 
behind three tenants that drive 
their organization. political di-
versit}, intellectual discussion 
and democracy, which line up 
with the goals of the National 
Black Republican Association 
(NBRA). 
The NBRA's goal is 
to return blacks to the party 
they originally aligned them-
selves with and to inform them 
on how black Republicans arc 
fighting for advancement. 
One of I he main 
points that \'arner tries to stress 
about the Republican Party 
and his organization is political 
unity. 
' 
"\\'c want to focus less 
on registering people as Repub-
licans," he said. "\Ve want to 
redefine unity. It's not hcalthv 
for one group to just do all one 
thing. \\'c \\'<lilt to try to neate 
a din rse student bodv." 
At a campus or more 
than I 0,000 undergraduate 
students, only two attended 
the Howard University College 
Republicans' first meeting of 
the year. 
"There are people 
that are ·gonna say they ·arc 
Republicans to stir convers·a-
tion or to appear prominent, 
but where arc thcr?" \'arncr 
asked. 
He contjnucd, "l 
would strongly challenge the 
idea that ,thi;re. arc more Re-
publicans at Howard Universi-
ty, because I do not usually see 
them come out." 
K.hamal Patterson, a 
junior political science major, 
was one of the two students 
who attended the meeting and 
is currently exploring Republi-
can views. 
"Sometimes people 
do shy away from controversial 
issues," Patterson said. '"People 
feel if they touch a certain is-
sue; they ma)' hit a nerve with 
other people or spark a debate 
that they may not be prepared 
to handle." 
Patterson continued, 
"\\'hen you say things. you 
have to have every aspect of 
your argument right." 
l\1any people associ-
ate the Republican Party with 
extreme right wing conserva-
ti\'e views. 
Contrary to popular 
thought, there are Republican 
Part)' members "110 have lib-
eral views. 
Ultimate!). Republi-
cans believe the government 
should have very little respon-
sibility as far as the people arc 
concerned, and that the masses 
should have individual respon-
sibility. 
In addition, Repub-
licans believe the go\'crnment 
should not be responsible for 
public progran1S, such as wel-
fare, public housing. social se-
curity, food programs and pub-
lic health care. 
Referring to the ap-
parent lack of active student 
Republicans on campus, Var-
ner said he would be willing to 
pay someone to find all the sup-
posed "masses of Rcpublit;u1 
around here." 
Despite the lack of 
boisterous conservati,·ei., few 
can blame those who choose to 
be silent. 
\\'hen 
other Howard 
contacted, 
Republicans 
refrained from commenting 
on their political affiliations in 
fear of more negati,·e feedback 
from their peers. 
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Rccci"Tc a Sl O,OOCI 
stipend or 
school of Educatfo11 
;\ "\"l) 
Applications 
Due 
February 15, 2008! 
sch o la1·s l1 ip ! 
College of Arts & Sciences 
. 
Science and Mathematics for All 
Candidates v..rho cornrnit to this l1ighly con1pe1itive Science 
and Mathematics prograrn must have ttle follo~ving profile: 
• A GPA of 2.7 ot above in a science or 1natl1en1a1ics 
discipline 
• Committed to tcacl1 in a high nccd5 school di5trict for 
• 
· • • t:t"'o yeo~ 
• Must be a recent graduate or career changer inter-
ested in teact~i ng at ttle secondary level 
In order to be eligible for the progran1, applicants must sat-
isfy all cf the follO\\•ing requirements; 
• Must be a US citizen, national or pern1anent resident 
alien 
• Must have com plctcd a Bachelor's degree in mathc-
rncitic~, t!nyi r l~riny r or ("} relott.'d 5(i~r 1<.:e or 
• Must be a graduating 98n ior \'Vi Iii ng to receive certifica-
tion to teach in a high needs school district. 
• Must take and pas.s all parts oF Praxis I and Praxis II. 
For further inf orn1ation, please cont3ct: 
l\1a ri lyn f\1. Irving, Ed. D Leon Dickson, Ph.D. 
202 '806.6502 20 2 .806 '4346 
m irving@: hoi,vard .ed u ldickson@: ho•,vard. edu 
IOIRT fllYEE SIHl.ARSllP PROGRAM f~Nlll llY TIE NATilllALSDlJO FIUll~lllll 
'l ov dor\t V1e-e-d d 
f \)()\\ 
oY 
. 
~01 AU CUSTOMERS Will QUALIFY. (JSTO .. J[~S [{n11l ~40C r~~ ... ll}'(CK T0"\'1if15 861~ c~ f ~},(fl6 Ttt~ fUlC I~[ or HC. 'Ln Till[) TO'f(IT1\ l<C«IS RP.Cl~ 'JJ:TI(IOOl'~G "CliOTI. 
OEi\HP.S 1\HO ID'iOT/1 r ~lU.(L\J. SH~\1 CES. ~EE OL'1Er. o~ 111~ T 'i VIW. -o'tDTt[ ~\t.(lf,_(011\/f lkf1KIT ~c9. )rJJG CCUffi[ GPJltl\TE r~C(RI.~ I) SLB. ~CT TO (11\ff6[ 1)., lIP.~1H \TI01~ ,\~ Jll\' Tll.lf. 
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Bill Would Ban Obese Diners 
Mississippi lawmakc1 s arc 
trying to pass a bill to exclude 
obese people from eating at res-
taurants in Mississippi. 
Republican Rep. John 
Read proposed the bill it) ,1n at-
tempt to lower the 30 percent of 
obese adults in the state. 
Read. who is slightly O\Cr-
weight. admits the bill ma~ C\:en 
affect him, but said il would be 
worth it if the bill '"slwd 
light on the No. 1 problem 
in Mississippi." 
or course, the bill 
in addition. this puts res-
taurant owners and workers in a 
compromising position. Unless 
they're going to have e\'el) per-
son who comes into the restau-
rant "eigh in. whether someone 
is obese or not is subjective. 
Essentially. restaurant em-
plovees are going to have to look 
at a person and decide whether 
the, 're too fat to eat in their re -
Our View: 
would have a limited effect on 
decreasing obesity. f he bill still 
would not be able to regulate fast 
food consumption or individu-
als' eating habits "ithin their 
own homes. 
.Mississippi's attempt to 
monitor eating beha\ior would 
just be ;mother example of go,·-
ernmental l'Ontrol gone too far. 
,\n11:rica is a dr·mouatic 
soci< t} in ' hilh tht 
government should 
ha\'C limited control 
over people's indi-
is going to be met "ith 
much controverS)' from 
lawmakers and citizens. 
This bill would not be effective 
for citizens, law1nakers or 
vidual beluwioral 
choices, especially 
since it doesn't direct-
ly infringe on others' The H ouse Public Health 
Committee chairman 
promised to strike the bill 
down, and 1\fississippi 
residents will certain!) protest 
the bill. 
f\.1ore than likch it won't 
pass, but just the thought of it 
is disturbing. Although the mo-
tive seems commendable, dis-
crimination based on someone\ 
weight is oppressi\'C and should 
not be tolerated in 2008. 
restaurants. 
taur.1111. 
The practice \\Ould b1; 
offcnsin:. discriminatOI)· and 
fiscally detrimental to people 
"ithin the restaurant business. 
lelling 30 percent of the popu-
lation the\ cannot eat at restau-
rants "ill affect the business. 
And the passing of the bill 
rights. 
C.:ommon sense 
sap pt·oplc must lose 
weight when the} gt•t tired of 
being fat. Just like anything dsc. 
aJJ alcoholic won't stop drinking 
until he or she wants to. ,\ crack 
addict can go to rehab ~ut will 
not stop using crack until the' 
caJJnot stand it any111ore. 
Being ovef\\ eight is no dif-
ferent. 
Got An Issue? 
• 
Submit a Guest Essay and 
be Featured in 1he Hilltop. 
Submit all guest essays and 
perspectives to ... 
• 
e.philltop@gmail com 
' 
Dai I y Sudoku 
Directions: 
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must 
contain each and every digit 1 -9 exactly once. 
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Now in its 84th yeai; T'ht Htlllop is published Monday through Friday by Howard 
University students. With a readership of 7 ,000, T'ht HU/Jcp is the largest black collegiate n~ 
paper in the nation. ; · • 
. . . 
The opinions cxprcs.1cd on the Editorial & Perspectives page are the-~ of the The 
Hilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not nCCCS3arily rcp~nt·Howard 
University or its administration. 
T'ht Htlitap reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammatical errors and any 
inapporpriate, libelow or defamatory content. All letters mwt be submirtcd a week prior to 
publication. 
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Confessions 
of an 
L&S&litor 
BY DANIELLE KWATENG 
Life & Style Editor 
Dear Howard, 
Boys, boy~. bopt \\'hen it 
seems like she ha.m'I gi\'cn you 
enough hint~ (even 1hough she 
ha~ . you still don't know what to 
do. Ha\'e no fear. :-.hss. ~is here to 
guide \'OU through your \'alC."ntine's 
lla) woes. 
I don't know ,, lot about 
mushy gushy lo\'e, but I do know 
what a girl wanls. So, if you're won-
dering whether to giw her flowers 
or cand\~ I'm ~onna gi\'e ) ou the 
~kinny on the best option<. 
111e answer to 1he pn"-ious 
question llowcrs or candy -
is NEITHER! Both .ire 1he most 
outdated and whackalicious gifts 
to give a girl. But if ) ou imist on 
~riving Rowers. make them have a 
sentimental, sweet purpose. Like. 
26 white roses \\ith b.1b,"s breath. 
for the number of timt.-s she's taken 
\our breath a\\'a). If 'ou upt for 
c md\, get the ·~ood ,tutl Affording 
to Yahoo FOod. 1he lwst an· r-.Iaison 
du Chocolat, Re<:chiuti Confection;; 
and Frans Chocolate. 
Pan1pering se:-.,ions in any 
form are alway< .1pprcciated. You 
know how }OU 're al'' ays asking her 
for a mas.sage? J:l.m, it's your n1rn. 
And go all out. ... get the oils and 
bath salts and if you want to be ex-
tra romantic. get nail polish. Y'all 
s 1\1 the scene in "Something '\'cw:· 
:u1d \\e know hlack men 1.an i >e just 
.is romantic. 
~ls. l\fonroc s.u1g it and for 
many girls. it's still import<mt. Dia-
monds are some girls' best friend. 
Do11't hypencntilall'., ,\Oil have af-
fordable options. I hl·s1· places called 
department ston·, soml·times ha\'e 
sales, and sales are ;0111 bc't friends. 
Ck LO\\' K.E\. you c.u1 get rcalJ, 
111n· jewel!') from ' l '.1rgl't ;incl \\'al-
~ Ian, hut please, put tlwm in differ-
ent packa~'lng. \,\'hatner you do. do 
not bu) cubic all) thing! \\'e 're all in 
college and ki10\\ mone\ is tight. 
'O if ~ ou can't .10ord it. it\ OK. If 
she can't wrap lwr mind around the 
conn•pt of her s1i.,'lufic:u11 other not 
h;I\ ing big monc\, \1111 may "ant to 
nm awa} quirk! 
For gi 1 ls ''ho lo\l' music, 
m;1kc her a CD. A girl .llwavs ap-
prt·dat~ a gm· \\ho lis1t·ns enough 
to kuow her mu<ic.11 t.l.'lle. ~lusic 
scn·cs as the gateway ro .1 \\mid of 
t•xpressiw thoughts .111d emotion.<. 
so express vo111 fl'clings through 
music Don't bl' afr.1id of classics 
like fhc Islev Brotlwrs. Stevie \\'on-
dcr, ~IaT\in Ga\e ;u1d Anita Baker. 
wt is an opl'n option. It\ 
fun, messy and can get .1 little cra-
zy .... wait, no you freaks! I'm talk-
ing about ;uts ;u1d cralis. 'lake it 
back to ekment,n' st hool and hit 
up.Ju-Ann' Htbnr and Craft Store. 
'1tm 1.an make lll'1 .1 photo album 
'' ith picnm:s of the two of' you or 
a cool shirt with an on it PI.EEZE 
avoid ··rm "ith Stupid" shirts'. \ou 
l'aJ1 even make hl·r .1 vidl'O of all her 
fri<·nds and family tl'lling her ho\\ 
much you love hn.Just think out of 
rhe box and co1~un· your creative, 
s.1ppy side lo be mm<u\hc. 
'The most import.mt thing 
.1bo11t \ 'alentine's I>.•) is rhat c\·-
el')une you Ion: kt1m" It. Sc. don't 
make this a mut11.1lh l·xdu~h-e da} 
for the "liitu1-e wifcy." Let your 
parents, sibling:; and whoever else 
know you care. !\.lore importantl)> 
lei them know the n·st of the year 
•md for a lifetime. Like I said, I may 
not know much, but I do knO\\ love 
in any form is precious and should 
always be nurtured. 
- Love, 1 ),111i K. 
Look out lllll1111vww fur n1J'fw:1J1-
itt "f iuhio11isto's" list 1/ u>/111/ /o f!!I ;wr 
gt!): 
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Love's a Gamble on College Campuses 
']-(ovvard Students Coye With 'Dating Woes, 'lnc(uding the 'lnj amous 'Ratio 
BY JESSICA MCCORVEY 
Contributing Writer 
\'alentine 's 0<1\' has al-
w.1\ s been a day of mixed 
l lllotions. including disappoint-
ments, h.1ppiness, lo,·c and halt'. 
Some people wake up with 
smiles on their faces knowing 
there is that special someone in 
their lives. Others dread lo face 
the day knowing there won't be 
any tards, flowers, hug~. love 
letters or gifts on Facebook. 
The ratio at Howard Uni-
versity is around two females to 
every male student, which often 
cn«lll's t'ompetition between 
females to find "l\.1r. Right.'' 
Consequently. this also lean·,, 
the door open for males to have 
more options and stray away 
from relationships. 
Erica Austin, a sophomore 
speech communications major 
said the ratio of men to women 
at Howard affects health' rela-
tionships. "I would Sa) because 
of the ratio. it would be difficult 
for women to find love at 11 U. ' 
Austin said. "But I think the best 
way that girls can find a dale is 
by going to functions, in1cract-
ing in the classroom and hang-
ing out with vour friends. But 
ha\ing self esteem and being 
OK wirh just you is much more 
important than finding love." 
Allexthea I. Carter · Photo Editor 
The female to male ratio on campus makes dating and finding a companion for holidays such as Valentine's Day a struggle for some Howard women. 
Some single women at 
Howard have problems finding 
a H oward man they like. Erica 
\ Valker, a sophomore legal.com-
munications major. finds it diffi-
cult to date Howard men. 
"l\·e never dated a How-
ard man, because the gurs 
think thev can have more tlrnn 
one [significant other]. and I 'm 
looking for a one woman type of 
gu)." \\'alker said. "They usuallr 
pick females that are desperate, 
and the desperate girls arc ,,;ll-
ing to do anything." 
Katherine S. Marshall, 
a licensed clinical psycholog~st, 
refuted the idea of men being 
"plavcrs" because of the .1bun-
dance of options. 
'i-\lthough it may appear 
that when men ha,·e a number 
of options the} would like to ex-
plore all of their options," l\.far-
shall said, "Typically, the act of 
being unfaithful and being re-
served in developing meaningful 
relationships seldom reflect 1hc 
amount of options that .1 man 
has ;1\'ailable." 
~tarshall added, "Rather, 
BY LAURA PEREZ 
Contributing Writer 
Confident!) gripping the 
microphone in one hand while 
directing rhe crowd with the 
other, Drew Anderson com-
mands the stage. His cnerin 
seems to illuminate the dim!~ lit 
,·cnue as he draws the .1udit·nce 
i1110 his rhymes. 
"I bring the humor back 
to hip-hop,'' Anderson said .1f-
tcr a foll night of hosting "Spit 
being a 'plaH:r' or unfaithful 
may relkct \\hCr< tht person is 
in emotional ma 111it\ life goals, 
how the n:lationslup is viewed 
by him ~s well as may reflect 
inner difficulties the person has 
regarding commitment." 
Austin ori~nallr thought 
she would find her special guy at 
Howard. 
"People ofien sa} the) 
find their wi,·es / husbands at 
college," she said. "Z..1y mom 
and dad did .. md I was looking 
forward to doing the same." 
Some men believe. that de-
spite the mam different types of 
women at Howard, the\ ha\'e 
\'Ct to find one 1he\ an: willing 
to be in a relationship with. 
"I ha\'en '1 found that 
person I want 10 be in a rela-
tionship with." said Charles 
Turner. a sophomore audio 
production major. "l can't just 
make anyone mv girlfriend. 
Some girls rcalh think the} 
are the best thing at Howard. 
You can't respct t the sunshine 
\\ithout the rain, and if e\·erv-
one think:; they arc all that. 
how can \OU tind omeonc 
truly special? A n·al man ''ill 
notice a real woman; at least I 
know I ''~II." 
However. some studcnrs 
have found c:ompanionship at 
the 1\lecca 
;'\ia Barge .• 1 'l'n ior legal 
communitations m;~or. has 
found that spt·<.:i.11 someone. 
Oat"' opt:n mil .11 the 1\lod1<1 
Hu . "I take tlw pain from \Ollr 
heart hurting and Hu~ it inro 
the pain in ) 0111· cheeks from 
laughing." 
Anderson, an emcee and 
poet brtter kno"n as Droop)· 
"The Brokeballer." h;is been 
writing sim·e ,111 e.1rl~ age. His 
interest in 111us1l· .ind the arts 
was c:ulti' .llcd dunng his child-
hood. growmg up in New Or-
leans. 
''I startt'<l poctrv first," 
Ptl040 Cot n. sy rl H~ard Solomon 
Howard alumnus Drew "Droopy" Anderson will perform at Poutre's 
Valentines' Day open mic event Wednesday. 
"\ \ c met on the Yard, 
.111c '' c are Lapp\ ''uh each 
otl1('1," he said. "Right now we 
arc in a monogamous relation-
ship and I'm not worried about 
him wanting other girls. I'm liv-
ing for today and not worr} ing 
about tomorrow." 
~ larshall said. "\ \ 'hile 
some women may date persons 
whom they believed 1hc) would 
ha\'C had little in1erest in [in] the 
past, other women m,1y expand 
their opportunity to become ac-
quainted with people who are 
not on campus. but arc a part 
of the larger communit). Some 
people ma\ choose to become 
acti\·e in ,·olunteer work, be-
come a part of the consortium 
to take classes at neighbonng 
universities or become active in 
outreach to widen their expo-
sure to men without changing or 
lowering their standards." 
~larshall ga\·e advice to 
students on how to create mean-
ingful relationships in a college 
setting. 
"Men and women can 
cultivate meaningful relation-
ships initially b) cnjoring spend-
ing time with each other.'' she 
said. "Sharing ,,;th one another 
• 
personal goals, challenges and 
fears tan help build undcrst .md-
ing between each other" 
She continued, "\'aJen-
rinc's Day is a day where you are 
gi,en the permission to express 
\'our affections towards others. 
Pleasing your mate or your po-
tential can be shown b\' gath-
ering information of what that 
indh;dual enjoys and pro,iding 
it for them because ther feel 
that it is special. And discussing 
openly with your partner your 
concerns can increase the likeli-
hood of a fulfilling relationship 
O\'cr time." 
Singled Out Spots in DC 
LOVE Nightclub Go to W\VW.ibizadc.com for pricing details 
When: Wednesday Feb. 13 
What: One Night Stand Valentine's Day 
Edition 
1223/ Spank Lounge 
When: Friday Feb. 15 
Why: Lyfe Jennings Performance What: Red Light, Green Light Valentine's 
Day Hangover Party Go to www.lovetheclub.com for pricing 
details 
Ibiza Nightclub and 
Lounge 
Why: Table specials of free tray of 
strawberries, Moet champagne and a free 
massage 
When: Thursday Feb. 14 
Free before 11 p.m. if on guest list After 
11 p.m .. $10 for ladies and $20 for 1nen 
\Vhat: Nuts and Bolts Valentine's Hunt 
Why: Dating game and Lingerie Show 
Anclermn said. "l\h d.1cl used 
to 111.1kc me and Ill\ sistrr \\rite 
uu1 our times t.1bles on ,1 chalk-
board, but we would '' iit<: po-
t•ms instead. Then I started rap-
ping in sixth grade. \ Ve had lo 
do .1 project on l\.l:irtin Luther 
1'.ing 111 nn class and l wrote a 
r .1p song about him." 
.\nderson 's passion con-
imul·d to grow and prt)\ided a 
mud1 needed relc.lst' during his 
high sd1ool years. Attl·nding an 
all-boys Catholic <d1ool, An-
derson was pushed by his par-
ents to focus on acadcmits Un-
fortunate!\'. he ''as some1imes 
bullied by classmates. 
" I was a nerd," he said. 
" I "as the \'alcdictorian of 
Ill} high school class, but I 
got picked on a lot. I lip-hop 
hl'c.1me the ultimate release 
for me I could sa\ ''hatt·\'cr I 
'' .mtt·d ll ithout \\Orf)ing about 
"h.11 m\ parents or an)Onl' else 
thought." 
After graduating at the 
top of his class, Anderson went 
on to attend Howard University. 
He quickly immersed himself 
in campus life, joining the track 
team, Phi Sigma Pi National 
l lonor Fraten1it} and Campus 
Pals. He also became deep!)' 
in\'olvcd in the poctr) ~l'cne 
and was a founding 1111·111bcr of 
Poutre,' an poet!) organization 
,ll Hm,ard. 
" I got to Howard and was 
excited to he in the mix with 
othl'r t'Jmc~. hut I got turned 
ofT th;1t tht• hip-hop scene wa· 
nothing but freest\ le." Ander-
son said. "I like to cipher too, 
but emct•cs al I loward didn't 
have respen for the written 
word. I'hat made me gra\;tate 
tO\\ ard the poet!") scene on 
can1pus." 
Anderson graduated with 
a degree in biology in 1999. H t· 
pursued a graduate degree .11 
Howard in till' saml.' field but 
left grad sthool in 200 I, look-
ing for something more fulftll-
mg. 
"~l\' heart just wa~n·t in 
it," he said. " I hat's when I got 
into teaching." 
Anderson became a sd-
ence teacher at the \ Va.shington 
~lath Science and · frchnolog'r 
Public Charier High s. hool 
in 200 I. but Ill' didn't shed his 
emcee idcntit\ at the door of 
the classroom. 
"Even though l was 
teaching biology and health, 
I would use hip-hop to make 
parallels with the subject mat-
ter," he said. ''I wanted to make 
• it more interesting :ind relat-
able." 
In 2007, Anderson took <t 
break from teaching to focus on 
his art. tk wanted more time to 
dedicate to his music. 
" I'm working on two 
new musical projects; the 'T rue 
Th111gs' .1lbum and tht· ~\meri­
c.in Pr nkstcr ~lixt:t(X' "' he 
s,1id "i\m('riMn P1 .111kst 1 m 
eludes all my spoof\, mduding 
'Crank Dal Freedom Vighter 
(~lalcolm X)' and 'Failin,' a re-
sponse to Jim J ones' ·n.1llin. "' 
Anderson is also work-
ing on nc'' projects for his film 
compam~ Straight No Chaser 
Produc:tions, with p.11 tner 
Ch;nncic c I-bx. 
"Straight No Ch<1scr is 
currentlv hosting 'A 11 \'icw.' 
which is a filmmakmg mcntor-
ship program for D.C. \Ollth," 
Anderson ~d. "\\e arc also 
working on a documcntan us-
ing our footage and experiences 
at the Jena '6' protests." 
And as always, Anderson 
can be found at the Mocha H ut 
on U St. N.\\'. ever) J'hurs-
c!.1) night co-hosting with !\1r. 
~hstcnous Dwa\nc n He will 
also be a featured performer al 
Poutre's \ 'alentine's Day open 
mic \Vednesday in Blackburn. 
Anderson's vehicle is 
hip-hop and his message i~ in-
dividuality. 
"I want to encourage 
)'Otmg artists to be different," 
Anderson said. ')\ncl not feel 
like thev have to sound like 
every trap rappin~, D-boying, 
blinifblinging, 'wai t 't i! you sec 
my ... ' whbpering ~o and so out 
here in the rap scene. Be differ-
ent." 
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